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Dr.Rupnathji ( Dr.Rupak Nath ) 

Medical Specialist 
Medical specialists are doctors who have completed advanced education and clinical training in a 
specific area of medicine (their specialty area). Examples of medical specialists include the following: 

•Addiction psychiatrist •Adolescent medicine specialist •Allergist (immunologist) 
•Anesthesiologist •Cardiac electrophysiologist •Cardiologist •Cardiovascular surgeon •Colon and 
rectal surgeon •Critical care medicine specialist •Dermatologist •Developmental pediatrician 
•Diagnostic radiologist •Doctor of osteopathy (DO) •Emergency medicine specialist 
•Endocrinologist •Family medicine physician •Forensic pathologist •Gastroenterologist •General 
practitioner •Geriatric medicine specialist •Gynecologist •Gynecologic oncologist •Hand surgeon 
•Hematologist •Hepatologist •Hospitalist •Hospice and palliative medicine specialist •Hyperbaric 
physician •Infectious disease specialist •Internist •Interventional cardiologist •Medical examiner 
•Medical geneticist •Medical oncologist •Neonatologist  



 

•Nephrologist •Neurological surgeon •Neurologist •Nuclear medicine specialist •Obstetrician •Occupational 
medicine specialist •Ophthalmologist •Oral surgeon (maxillofacial surgeon) •Orthopedic surgeon 
•Otolaryngologist (ear, nose, and throat specialist) •Pain management specialist •Pathologist 
•Pediatrician •Perinatologist •Physiatrist •Plastic surgeon •Preventive medicine specialist •Psychiatrist 
•Pulmonologist •Radiation oncologist •Radiologist •Reproductive endocrinologist •Rheumatologist •Sleep 
disorders specialist •Spinal cord injury specialist •Sports medicine specialist •Surgeon •Thoracic surgeon 
•Urologist •Vascular surgeon *Physician Dr.Rupnathji(Dr.Rupak Nath)is an author of numerous 
publications, both technical and educational.Dr.Rupnathji(Dr.Rupak Nath), M.Sc ; M.D ; Ph.D has to his 
credit 2055 research papers of which 2003 are individually authored. Apart from this, he and his 
students have presented around 375 papers in national and international conferences. He teaches both 
undergraduate and post-graduate students and has guided over 75 M.Sc. and M.Tech. projects. He has 
authored a Book Series, consisting of 755 research books on the topic of Science which were published 
by the Scientific Research Press. Dr. Rupnathji devoted most of his academic career to various scientific 
research and teaching.A pioneer in Scientific Research and an inventor of numerous Scientific 
equipments, Dr. Rupnathji is the author of more than two thousand scientific papers. 

 


